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cnn.iT or innrnnos.
Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE DEMOCRATS AND THE NATIONAL
BONDS.

From the S. Y. Time.
The "hardheadadness" of the Democracy

was strikingly illustrated in the platform they
adopted in the State Convention in Ohio the
other day. The party has, if not really, at
all events ostensibly, abandoned those pecu-
liar views about greenbacks which were its

. beast and glory two years ago, and whiah fur-ciah-
ed

so striking an illustration of the way
it adapts itself to circumstances. Daring the

.war, for instance, no firmer opponents of
Government paper cnrrency could be found
than Messrs. Pendleton, Vallandigham it Co.
They stood, with legs far apart, upon the con-
stitutional prohibition of the insue of any
legal tender but gold and silver, and raved
over the Chase shinplasters like so many
howling dervishes. One might reasonably
have expected that they never would have
accepted them; that they would never have
given up denouncing them; and that, the
war over, they would have called night and
day for their redemption as a matter of con-
stitutional obligation no less than of national
honor.

Bnt the war was hardly over when all oppo-
sition to the greenbacks was abandoned.
One heard no more of "hard money" and
constitutional prohibitions. The Democratic
leaders were not only satisfied with the irre-
deemable paper, but while some of them
wanted more of it issued, the rest, so far
from wanting to see it redeemed, demanded
that it should be nsed in payment of all the
Government obligations, including those
which were contracted on the express under-
standing that they were to be paid in gold.
In fact, their performances at this period
showed that their opposition to the legal ten-
ders during the war was purely factious; that
it had no foundation whatever in principle,
and was begun and carried on solely for the
purpose of making an uproar and embarrass-
ing the administration.

The plan of paying off the public debt in
paper has completely failed; and the atten-
tion of the party now seems to be devoted to
the task of rinding out whether there is not
some other way in which the people, who
trusted the Government in the hour of its
difficulties, can be got at, and outmanoeuvred
and disgusted, so that the nation shall never
be able to borrow at low rates of interest.
The Ohio State platform seems to show that
the party has found something that will
answer the purpose, but it does not seem to
have had brains enough to devise anything
original, for this last contrivance is one of
General Butler's, and was produced in the
House by that eminent financier two years
ago, for Republican use but it met with no
favor. It consists in subjecting the interest
on the bonds to a special tax, over and above
the income tax, to which, in common with
all other sources of income, it is now
exposed. This new tax ought, acoording to
the Ohio Democrats, to equal in amount
'the fair average rate of taxation levied in

each State" we presume for State purposes.
An effort has been made already to accom-
plish this through the State Legislatures,
which, if successful, would of course have for-
ever put an end to all borrowing on the part
of the United States, as it would have left it
in the power of any State to prevent any of its
citizens deriving benefit from any loan made
to the General Government by simply taxing
away all the interest. The new plan pro-
poses to have the General Government do
the work of killing its own credit by arbi-
trarily reducing the interest on its own
bonds, by retaining a portion of the money
tinder the name of "a tax;" and it really ap- -

as if Bonie of the Democratio politicians
Eears giving it this name would deceive
people as to the nature of the operation.
Nobody, however, would be deceived by it.
To pay a man the stipulated interest on his
loan, and then have a revenue collector sta-
tioned at the door to take rive or ten per
cent, of it from him as he went out, would be
simply cheating, and the simplest and most
ignorant would know it. It would be neither
more nor less than a roundabout and some-
what impudent way of repudiating our lawful
obligations.

"What is most remarkable about all this,
however, is not the moral obliquity on the
part of the Democrats which it reveals, so
much as its gross stupidity. What does more
than anything else to keep the party out of
power is the total want of popular confidence
in its honesty. The majority does not be-

lieve what it says, questions the sincerity of
its indignation, and doubts whether it advo-
cates anything from conviction, or has any
settled principles, or has any other aim than
"to make trouble." Instead of trying to get
rid of this bad reputation, by steady adhe-
rence through good and evil report to Borne
plan or other, the party hardly ever opens its
mouth without confirming it. If it had
stack firmly to its hostility to greenbacks,
it would now have the benefit of whatever
opposition has reoently shown itself in
the Republican ranks to the legal-tend- er

polioy. If it had stuck firmly to the
Lard money and good faith doctrine, it would
have had the benefit of the aberrations on
these subjects which were witnessed among
Republican politicians in 18C7-- 8; and if it
were now to take up financial reform, pure
and simple, it would make no small impres-
sion on the minds of a large portion of the
public. But nothing Beems to attract it which
has net a grain or two of what Irishmen call
'divilmint" in it. It rarely takes up anything

nowadays which cannot be nsed as a missile.
Indeed, the whole party has almost dissolved
into a band of 'bummers, without order.
organization, leaders, or any fixed object
beyond the general one of frightening the
country, and picking up whatever happens to
be lying about, which Bomebody else is likely
to want.

TnE FUNDING BILL.
From the Y. Y. World.

The new bill for refunding the public debt
presented in the House on Monday, has some
novel and peculiar features which will be apt to
strike the publio mind as a financial curiosity,
whatever be thought of the merits or prac
ticability oi the scheme as a whole.

In our opinion, this ingeniously contrived
project is futile, ana can serve no other pur
pose than to amuse the imagination of the
country and confirm its low estimate of the
financial sagacity of Congress. We should
be only too glad to have it suoceed; bnt we
know no Rood reason ror supposing that our
Government can at present, or for many
years to come, borrow money at so low a rate
as four per cent. We are perpetually told.
indeed, that the English Government borrows
at three per cent., which is approximately
though not quite strictly true, as the three per
ecu. oonsola sell at nine or lejx per oent. below
par. But the British rate was also three per
cnt. before oar civil war, an nobody then
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thought of using it as an argument to prove
that our Government could borrow at a rate
nearly as low. For aught we can see, it
would have been just as valid an argument
ten years ago as it is now. It certainly would
have been, unless it can be shown that the
credit of our Government has improved
during these ten years of depreciated cur-
rency, financial disorder, and accumulated
debt. The lowest rate at whioh our Govern-
ment was able to secure loans previous to the
war was five per cent. It never issued five per
cent, bonds, six having been the settled rate;
but its six per cent, bonds rose, in I860, to
121, and some of them were bought up at that
price by Mr. Buchanan's Secretary of the Trea--.
sury. Federal bonds were never taxedby State
or municipal authority nor by the Federal
Government itself, so that in that respect the
ante-wa- r bonds had the same advantage as
those now proposed to be issued. Their only
point of inferiority was in having a some
what shorter period to run. In all other
points of comparison the advantage was on
the Ride of the ante-wa- r loans. Our cur
rency was then sound, resting on a . specie
basis; all the transactions of the Government
were in gold: no great strain had been put
upon our resources; there had been no talk
of repudiation; and the public expenses wore
less than one-fourt- h of what they are at pre-
sent. If the authors of the Funding bill can
explain to ns why the credit of the Govern
ment should be better now than it was ten or
twelve years ago, we are very willing to be
shown what we cannot discover.

The rate at whicn a Government in good
credit can borrow must bear some proportion
to the ordinary commercial rate in the same
country. In England, the usual commercial
rate is fivo per cent.; in this country it is
seven. 1 lie lapse of ton years has made no
difference in this respect in either country.
Previous to our civil war the rate on Govern-
ment loans in each country was about two
per cent, less than its commercial rate, due
allowance being made for the appreciation of
the United States six per cent, bonds. It
seems absurd to expect that our Government
can borrow now at three per cent, less than
the ordinary commercial rate. The new
Funding bill therefore looks like a piece of
Quixotic Congressional buncombe.

The theory on which this bill has been
framed is very obvious on its face, namely,
that the holders of the five-twenti- es would
prefer exchanging them four for long per
cent, bonds rather than have them paid and
be at the trouble of reinvesting the money.
The scheme therefore proceeds upon the idea
that its success depends upon the Govern-
ment beginning to pay, or at least making
the offer to pay, the matured five-twen- ty

bonds at par in gold, lo make this begin-
ning, and thus excite the uneasiness of the
holders, it was necessary to provide, or make
a show of providing funds for this purpose
from other resources than the sale of the
new bonds. Whatever ingenuity is exhibited
in the bill is in its kite-flyin- g provision to
scare the bondholders into a belief that the
Government will presently be ready to pay
them. The Secretary of the Treasury is au-
thorized, in his discretion, to use the
surplus gold in his custody in redeeming
six per cent, bonds at par; but it
would be preposterous for him to do so while
their depreciated market value enables him to
buy them at a lower rate. The amount of
gold which the Secretary has at his disposal
is always easily ascertained, and it bears so
small a proportion to the whole debt that the
bondholders would not feel much apprehen-
sion if he should announce a purpose to pay
them. A few of them would get something
better than the market price of their bonds,
and the amount of gold they would receive
would be too small to embarrass them much
in reinvesting it. The addition of the gold
interest on the sinking fund, which the bill
also permits to be applied to this purpose, is
a bagatelle too insignificant to be considered
as part of a grand funding scheme.

But the last section of the bill attempts to
help out these lame resources. It makes the
Treasury a sort of bank of deposit, to receive
and pay out gold; and on the same principle
that an ordinary bank can use a large part of
its deposits, it is proposed that the Secretary
of the Treasury may employ seventy-fiv- e ppr
cent, of the gold deposits for the payment ef
bonds, retaining the remaining twenty-fiv- e

cent, as a reserve for the redemption of the
certificates. This hopeful fetch is the novel
feature of the bill. But its ingenious framers
are a little sanguine if they expect that the
owners of gold will be eager to deposit it
with the Government on terms that would
preclude their recovery of it if a turn of the
exchanges should create a brisk demand for
its use. Gold is freely deposited with the
Government now, because it all lies safe in
the Treasury subject to call. But when the
Government uses the greater part of such
deposits to pay its own debts, the feeling of
security will have vanished, and its owners
will be likely to prefer the custody of the
banks. If this bill passes in its present
shape it will be of no more practical account
than a piece of blank paper.

A SHOCKING AFFAIR IN CHICAGO.
Form the A. Y. Herald.

We are not unaccustomed to hear tales of
horror from Chicago. They are, in the ordi-
nary language used in newspaper paragraphs,
"too nuir erous to mention." Violations of
the marital relations, elopements, stories of
bigamy sometimes thrice multiplied, poison-
ings in the domestio circle all these things
are made familiar to us from the columns of
the Chicago papers as the prevailing condi-
tion of that Western emporium of immorality,
grain crops and vice. The latest piece of
news from there, however, which strikes every
one with horror arid disgust, is the discovery
that the students and officials of a medical
college have been accustomed to pile up on
the roof of their building, as the despatch
says, "a vast collection of human remains in
a condition of disgusting putrefaotion, in-
cluding bones and flesh of grown persons and
miants. Ihe Health Department was ap
pealed to by numerous residents in the vi
cinity of the medical college, who complained
that an intolerable odor pervaded the neigh
borhood, dangerous to health, and of oourse
destructive of all comfort. When a sanitary
officer visited the premises he was assured
that the nuisance did not arise from that
quarter, but when he insisted upon making
an examination me norrioie result as above
stated was found.

Chioago medical colleges and medioal stu
dents possibly may not be worse than those
in other cities, although this faot tells hard
against them, and presents a oase of gross
outrage upon publio health without a parallel
in this country. Apart from the shocking in
decency of treating human remains in this
way, after they had been nsed for purposes
of science, in a sanitary point Of view the
disposition made of them by the students of
this Chicago college were atrooious. It is
enly another evidence, however and we say
it with regret that there is great carelessness
noticeable in this particular in many of our
medioal colleges, from which an intelligent
consideration for the publio health should be

I supposed to come. The exposure of uaoiaa

remains in publio plaoes is not an unoommon
complaint with the police. The transportation
ef the same from dissecting-room- s to distant
Eointa by railway and steamboat, packed in

and barrels, is an occurrence of which
we frequently hear. This is a practioe which
should be put a stop to. The disposition of
these human debri in Chicago suggosts one
of the various but dangerous and most dis-
gusting ways of getting rid of them. The
violation of law in robbing graveyards of the
dead has long been winked at, because it was
done in the interest of medical science, and
therefore in the interest of humanity. The
rule which permits the unclaimed dead in
public hospitals and in the Morgue to be de-

livered to the medical colleges and schools
cannot be objected to; but the publio have a
right to demand that when the bodies are
used for the legitimate purposes designed the
remains shall be so disposed of as not to en-

danger public health or shock public deoency.
If the discovery of this Chicago outrage shall
have the effect of correcting the prevailing
evil in this respect, it may be regarded as a
publio benefit.

TIIE TROPERTY RIGHTS OF CONNEC
TICUT WOMEN.

From the X. Y. Tribune.
In New York the property rights of married

women are most sedulously guarded, and so
is the sanctity of the marriage tie. In Con-
necticut married women are too often treated
as if . they had no property rights which their
husbands are bound to respect, and divorces
are easy and frequent. We do not think the
arrangement a good one, and hope, right ear-
nestly, that the present Connecticut Legisla-
ture may be trusted to better it.

We do not ask that the laws of New York
should be slavishly copied. As we lately had
occasion to show, it might be urged by people
of a dissatisfied turn of mind that there is
some need here for a movement in behalf of
men's rights. Certainly, on the theories of
equality now so popular, it must be admitted
that the laws of New York, in some most im-
portant particulars, display a favoritism to-
wards the fair sex far removed from the equal
and exact justice of which we hear so much.
For ourselves, we are entirely satisfied, how-
ever, with the advantages given women over
men by the laws of our State; we prefer that
they should continue to enjoy them; and we
can assure our neighbors that, thus far, they
work well.

Connecticut still maintains the old-tim- e

property discriminations against women, and
denies them the legitimate control of what
they may be able to acquire, as well as of
what they may become nominal owners of
in other ways. While they are charged with
the responsibilities pertaining to other prop-
erty, they are deprived of the corresponding
franchises. In recent years, however, there
have been frequent efforts all of which have
failed to obtain such legislation on the sub-
ject as would bring the laws of Connecticut
into accord, more or less, with the liberal
laws of other States, or rather with the even-hand- ed

justice now accorded to women else-
where. But at last there is a prospect that the
Legislature will take favorable action upon a
bill which will be brought under consid-
eration this week, "for securing the
protection of married women in the enjoy-
ment of their property." In its main prin-
ciple the bill resembles the existing law of
this State, though differing from the latter
upon several points of detail. The funda-
mental provision is that the real and personal
estate, and all property of any description,
belonging to married women, whether ac-

quired by gift, bequest, devise, purchase, or
in any other way, shall be her sole and sepa-
rate estate, notwithstanding her marriage;
and that all rents, interest, and income
accruing from it or its use, shall belong to
her in her own right, exactly as if she were
sole and unmarried; no part of this property
being liable to be taken for the hus
band s debts or liabilities. The subordinate
features of the bill are in reference (1) to
a wife's special right to lease or sell her pro
perty; and (2; to the lite-esta- te of husband
or wife in case of the death of either. If a
married woman possessed of real estate desire
to lease or sell it, and her husband refuse to
unite with her in its conveyance, she may
bring the matter before a county court, which
is empowered to authorize her to execute the
deed in her own name. In case of the death
of a husband or wife the survivor is entitled
to a life estate in one-thir- d of the property of
the deceased this provision, however, not
being allowed to affect ante-nupti- al agree
ments.

In regard to these points of legal detail,
and to the authority of courts in the aliena
tion and entail of property, we offer no opi-
nion here. But we earnestly hope there may
be no doubt or the enactment at the present
session of the .Legislature of the leading pnn
ciple of the bill, by which married women
are entitled to the legitimate ownership and
control of their own property, and guaran
teed those rights which are necessarily asso
ciated therewith. As to the intrinsio justice
of the principle, there cannot be any doubt,
Why should the marriage of a woman deprive
her of her rights of property, or the control
of her own earnings? Why should a husband
be allowed to squander his wife's estate with
out her consent.'' Why should he have the
power to seize her income aeainst her will?
Why should she be held responsible for his
liabilities, in the accidents of his Ufa or folly?
Why should she not legally own what she
properly possesses, and why should she not
control what she owns? Let the Legislature
of Connecticut do justice to the women of
the state:

REPUDIATION AND TnE INCOME TAX,
From the V. Y. Sun.

The Republican National Convention, held
at Chicago in May, 1808, laid down in its
platform the fundamental law of that party.
Among the principles thus set forth is a
solemn denunciation of every proposition to
repudiate the obligations of the Government.
"We denounoe all forms of repudiation as a
national crime," said the convention; and as
next to this in importance the platform de
clares that "it is due to the labor of the
nation that taxation should be equalized."

By way of commentary on this platform.
the bill to reduce taxation whioh was debated
in the nouse of Representatives last week.
and finally passed on Monday, receiving the
votes of the great majority of" the Republican
members, begins with repudiation. It repu
diates the solemn pledge of Congress and of
the Republican party that the income tax
should not be continued after the year 1870;
and it proposes, in violation of that pledge,
to impose that odious, nnoonstitutional, and
unjust tax upon the country for an indefinite
period.

Having thus thrown to the winds the pledge
of the Government made when the internal
revenue system was first devised, and having
also trampled under foot that article of the
Chicago platform which denounces every
form of repudiation as a national crime, the
Republicans in Congress proceed by a sort of
nataral logio to violate that other fundamental
trinoiple of their platform whioh affirms that
axation ought to be equalized. The inoouie

tax provided for in the bill is the most
unequal that could possibly be contrived.
Indeed, it sets out with flouting equality in
taxation as unworthy of the least regard. It
exempts from taxation all inoomes up to
$ 20X) a year, and levies its imposts upon in-

comes above that sum; while, if the principle
of equality, , which the Chicago platform
affirms, were to be followed, there could be
no exemption at all.

It is evident that none of tne uepuoiican
Representatives who voted for this bill can
any longer be considered members of the Re-

publican party. They have set at naught
and pitched overboard two of its most im-
portant principles; they have made them-
selves repudiators, and they have voted against
equality in taxation.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
6y-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Phh.aikt.fhia, Pa., Hay 8, 1870,

KOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Director bare this da? declared a semi-

annual Dividend of FIVE PER OENT. on the Capital
Stack of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in oash on and after May 90, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends oan
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and olosed at 8

P. M. from May 30 to June 8, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that data from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6 4 60t Treasurer.

gy-- NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING OF
the Stockholders of the PHILADELPHIA, OER.

MANTOWN, AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD COM-PAN- T

will be held in Room No. 84, PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE on THURSDAY, the 9th day of Jane next,
at 13 o'clock M., for the consideration of an act of the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled "An act to authorize the Philadelphia, German-tow-

and Norristown Railroad Company to increase its
Capital Stock," approved the 2Ptn day of March, 1870.

By order of the Board of Managers.
6!it9 A. E. DOUGHERTY, Secretary.

fgy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisionsof the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of the oomraiHSioners named
in an act entitled "An Act to Incorporate the PROTKU-TIO- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, to be located
in the oity of Philadelphia," approved the 13th day of April,
A. D. 1869, and tie supplement thereto, approved the !oth
day of April, A. D. 1870, will be held at 1 o'clock P. M. on
the 15th Day of June, A. D. 1870, at No. 132 S. SEVENTH
Street, Philadelphia, when the books for subscription to
the capital stock will be opened and the other aotion
taken requisite to complete the organisation. 6 13 lm

fjQf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meetimr of the commissioners named
in an act entitled! "An Act to Incorporate the MO If A--
niSMKU (INK HVMJKAINUK, UUMCABl, to be
located in the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13th
day of April, A. D. 1859, and the supplement thereto, ap
proved the 26th day of April, A. D. 1870, will oe held at 13

o'clock M. on 'the I5tn day of June, 1870, at'no. 183 a.
SEVENTH Street. PhiladelDhia. when the books lor sub.
script ion to the capital stock will be opened and the other
action taken requisite to complete the organizat ion. 6 131m

Ifiy-- OFFICE CHESAPEAKE AND DELA'
WARE CANAL COMPANY.

At a General Meeting of the Company, held June 6,
1870, the following named persons were elected a Board
of President and Directors to serve for the ensuing year
ana until outers oe caosen, viz :

"

President ANDREW O. GRAY,
dikei:toiiS.

Samuel W. Jones, , J. F. Gilpin,
George Cadwaladur, T. A. Riddle,
Joseph Jones, I. V. Williamson,
J. F. Fisher, Isaao Ford,
John Bohlen, Charles H. Hutchinson,
William Harmar, Kdwin Swift,
11. Pratt Mckean, David Kctill.

6 6 3t HENRY V. LESLEY, Secretary.

jtgy OFFICE OF TIIE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

Street, Philadelphia, May 35, 1870.
Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of

the Stockholders and Loanboldera of this Company will
be held at.t his office on M ON DA V, the 30th day of June,
1870, at 11 o'olock A. M. fori the purpose of considering a
proposition to lease the wotks, franchises, and property of
tne ncuuyiKiii navigation company to tne Jfoiiaaeipaia
ana nesaing nauroaa uompany.

By order of the Managers,
6 12t F. FRALEY, President.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.
' It it the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice)

ex tan t. v imwig ir. iron injurious ingreaiontA,
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums!
Purities and Perfumes the Breathl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purines Artiooial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

(tola by ail aruggista ana aentisu.
A. M. WILSON. Drug gist, Proprietor.

8 210m Oor, NINTH AND FILBERT Bts Philadelphia.

ar BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dvei s the best in the woJld. Harm

lees, reliable, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
an vitalie noison to nrodnoe paralysis or death. Avoid
the vanntea and delusive preparations boasting virtues
they do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batoheior's Hair
Dye has had thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Hold by all Druggists. Applied at No. 1 BONO
Btreet, new xorg ininwri
arisr HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING

1W1D WHO ircBii niiniwiiuf UH. AUBUiuteiy
no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee his entire praotioe to the
painless extraction of teeth. Office, No. HI WALNUT
otreeu in

A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty years' experience, it is now generally

admitted that MURRAY A LAN MAN'S FLORIDA
WATER is the most refreshing and agreeable of aU
toilet perfumes. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it : the per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
its application, whilst that ef the Florida Water lasts for
many days. s 1(

ttS-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

JA fllAli. jL4fUUU,UUU.
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,

FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
swVIjItV hu wexamaroitur AJWa

Ho. 303 BROADWAY.
Mew York.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Wine, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 1 88 2pf

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

Bo. lit North SECOND Street,
PoiladelptJa,

CLASS.

205 207
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

importer ot
FOREIGN WLNOOW GLASS,

Manufacturer of
AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS,

Sole Agent for the sale of
FRENCH WHITst PLATE GLASS,

? ItrnVH AVW iVlli u aj raci a A40.AAL.7,
FRENCH SKY LIGHT GLASS.

Having been appointed Sole Agent in Philadelphia tor
tneaale of tne proauotsoi tne

lAJiflUll mai ii. uioa was-m- i iito,
I would draw the attention of purchasers to the very
superior quality of Glass made by them. It is whiter and
more highly polished than any other glass in the world.
ana worm twenty per oent. more ior ouiiuing purposes.

For sale, with every other variety of GLASS, Ornaiueo
tal, uolored, uut, mtoeea, ana nam, oy

UUPi J. U. HtlOKDJAKER.
Nos. 3o5. 7, &J, 311

11 L'A ITD'PLI tJ 4

209 ABOVE RACE. 61Vtmrpl VI 1 1

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8API
l . t wATanw Jtr an ar
8 na n " " 1M
I M Li of the UU firm of EVANS A WATSON, S

FIKK AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A. F E STORE,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

1 811 A few doors above Ohesnnt at., Philada.

PATENTS.
STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE. STATE

of a valuable Invention hut patented, and for
the SLICING. CUTTING, and CUIPPlU of dried beaf,
cabbage, etc., are hereby ottered for aale. It is an article
of great value to proprietors of hotels and restaurants,
and it should he introduced into every family. STATU
JUOH'I B tor sal, vioonican DeeeeM 'l ALAUJaAiU

leu
v iiLNDYuorrnAa.

POLITIOAL.
S? HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLI-OA- N

CITY EXECUTIVE OOMMITI KK, No. Hat
OT1F8NUT Street.

Under the provisions or unit & ror tne government of
the Union Kepnblioan Party, "the registering officers
will meet at the regular places of holding elections, on
TUESDAY, June 7. from 4 to 8 o'clock P. M., for the pur
pose of adding t ne names oi an persons claiming tne ngut
to vote at the ensuing Dnleeste election."

"TLe annual primary election for Delegate to the va-
rious Nominating Conventions, will be held on TUES-
DAY, June U. between 4 and 8 o'olock P. M., at the usual
places of holding elections, nnlese some other place shall
he fiied by the election ottioers, and the members of
tne v ara uemmittee oi tne proper divisions, as reijuiree
by Rule 7.

't he KepnDiiosn onngee sua inspectors woo served st
the general election in October last, shall eonduot the
ensuing Delegate election , and where vaaancies ncou
ench vacanoies shall be failed bythe remaining eleotio
officers in conjunction with too three members of
Division f.xeouuve uommutee.

The Convention will meet on the day suoceedlngj
Delegate elections, at 10 o'olock A, M., eioept the Ward
Conventions, which meet at 8 o'olock P. M.

1 lie uiiy uonveniious as imwws:
fihrnJI.Ai National Hall, Market street, above

Twelfth. , , ...liirrirrr or i ax. At voncert nan, unesnut street,
Hriri'iZnf WW'. At Washington Hall, southwest cor

ner of F.lgbth and Spring Garden streets.
Clerk ot (trillion- - o"n, as oruauway nau, oroaa ana

Spring Garden streets.
city (mimi'stmirr. At Musical Fund Hall, Locust

street, above Eighth.
jtriirial.At the now Court house, Sixth street, below

iTe (Congressional Conventions as follows:
1st District County Court-house- , Sixth and Chesnut

streets.
2d " Assembly Buildings, Tenth and Chesnut

streets.
3d " Amencsn Mechanics' Ball, Fourth and

George streets.
4th " Spring Garden Hall, Thirteenth and Spring

Garden stree's.
Third Senatorial District Convention At Ton Halle,

Third street, above Willow.
The Repreaentstive Conventions as follows:
nt District S- W. corner Sixth and Dickinson,

ad " Andrews', Jefferson avenue and Prim
street.

Sd " Hall, Tenth and South
streets.

4th " O'Neill's Hall, Broad and Lombard.
Hh ' No. H()3 Snnsom street.
Cth " N. W. eorner Merrick and Market.
7th " N. W. corner of Franklin and JButlonwood

streets.
8th " N. K. corner Broad and Race streets,
fth " N.W. corner of St. John and Buttonwood

streets.
loth " N. E. oorner of West and Costea streets.
1ih Miner's. Fourth and Georae streets.
12th " S. K. corner Frankford road and Belgrade

st reet.
13th " 8. K. corner of Fifth and Thompson streets.
14th " S. R. eorner of Eleventh street and Girard

avenue.
15th " Amber and Ella street.
14th " Town Hall, Oermantown.
17th " S. W. corner of Frankford and t'nitv.
18th " 8. E. corner of Lancaster and Uaverford

avenues.
The Ward Conventions as follows:

1st Ward Northeast oorner of Third and Greenwich
streets.

3d ' " Washington, above Fifth street, over Post
utnee.

Sd " House of Industry, No. 714 Catharine street.
41 b " Fltzwater street, above Fishth.
5th " Market Hall, Second and Pine streets.
6th " Leech's Hotel, Cherry street, below Fourth.
7th " O'Neill's Hall. Broad and Lombard streets.
8th " Locust street, above Twelfth .Schuylkill Hose

Mouse.
9th " Northwest corner of Merrick and Market

streets.
loth " Northeast corner of Broad and Raoe streets.
11th " Northwest oorner of St. John and Button

wood streets.
l!th " Fifth street, shove Green.
1 :tt b " Franklin and Buttonwood streets.
141 h " Spring Garden Hall.
15th " Corner of West and Coates streets.
lHtta " Siner's, Fourth and George streets.
17th " Northwost oorner Front and Master streets.
18th " Southeast corner of Frankford road and Bel

grade street.
IPth " Ella and Amber streets.
20th " N. K. corner of Alder street and Girard

avenue.
Slst " Temperance Hall, Manaynnk.
22d " Town Hall, Germantown. '

Kir! M S. W. corner Frankford and Unltr streets.
84th " Jones' Hall. Lancaster avenue, below

Fortieth.
25th " Frankford road and ClearBeld street.
ftKth " Pmifivtink road and Wharton street.
87th M Pdd Fellows' Hall, Thirty-sevent- h and Market

streets.
28th " tiimh Tsvorn.

Hy order of Union Republican City Executive Commit
tee.

JOHN L. HILL, President.
Attest : RoriKRT T. Giix,

John McCollouoh, Secretaries. B6 8t

3" FOR SIIERIITJr, 1 870,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF THE REPUB
LICAN CONVENTION.

OARPETINQS, ETO.
E. 3. LESTER. CHAS. F. WEBEB.

WM. T. CEBtTXA.

E. J. LESTER & CO.'S

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

Ho. 29 North SECOND Street,

Opposite Christ Church
PHILADELPHIA,

OARPETINGS.
VELVETS,

130DTT BRTj'SSELS,
TAPESTHY BRUSSELS, .

THREE-PLY- ,

IXVCrRAXr?
VE1VETXAZ? CARPETS.

ALSO,

Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Etc.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS WILL BE SOLD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT THE

Lowest Market Rates.
E. J. LESTER 61 CO ,

Opposite Christ Church
Ho. 8t Worth SECOND Street,

1 1 imwSm PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, FURNITURE, ETC.
iianrr.m,uiu uiiUinn, ruaNii t'HK. KTU.
OARPKTS, OIL OLOTHti, FUKMITURK. KTO.

BY
WFKKtr INSTAlifg.YTS.
WEKKlr IMSTAIHEN1S,

AT
KF.LLV8,
KRLLVB,
K KLLV'ai

621 SOCTB KLK VESTS STRIST,
Ko6 SOUTH STKKKT,

VM MAHKMT STkMKT.
bJH tllK A HO AVMNUK.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT,

iforthtmt Oorner of IWKLft'B as 1 MAHKMT STREETS,
i UP STAIhX

NOTICaT.-Fenon- s w antics any of the above-mention-

articles of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Furniture, etc.,
can be accommodated on the most liberal terms, at the
loweat prices, payable by the week or month, if desired.

Give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere. It t sinwlna

CARPETS CLEANED AND FREED FROM
process entirely new, by

HOPE, LAUBAOH k CO., AT
IU lm Wo. 8S0 B. BROAD Btreet.

STOVES. RANGES, ETO.

EDGAR L. THOMSON,
to bharpe A Thomson,

IROJf tO UNDER.
STOVES.

TINNED,
KN A WELLED, and

HEAVY HOLLOW WAKE,
OFFICE, No. St N. BKOOKO Btreet.
lOL NDRY, fcouUt bKOOND and MIFFLIN Streets,

Philadelphia. I7W,.U,L

TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER-- f
I ebanta and M annfaotnrers of OonestOJt Ttukinc, eta,

ttO, fee VU&iMVS bueei. rtultdeiyui. I wlusi

OORDAOE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
BUFB iriAIVirFACTIJUGRg

" , AND

SHIP CIEACVDUGRS.

No. w North WATER Btreet Md
No. S3 North wnARVES, Philadelphia

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Price sad Freight
EDWIN IL FITLEB oV CO.,

Factory, TENTH St, tad OERMANTOWN Arena.
Store, Ko. S3 V. WATER St and S3 N. DELAWARH

Avenue.

SHIPPING
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR

NEW YORK
arc now receiving freight at '

5 cents per 100 pound.
9 cent per foot, r 1-- a rent per callen, ahtpfinl Inn.

INSURANCE i OF I PER CENT.
Extra rate on email nackama iron. mti mt
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than U oeota.
The Line would call attention of merchant generally to

the fact that hereafter the regular shipper by this Una
will be charged only lo oent per 100 lbs., or 4 oenta pet
foot, during the winter seasons.

For farther partioalar apply to
JOHN F. OHL,"ft PIER . NORTH WHARVK&

fffff PHILADELPHIA AND 80UTHERN
BTEAMSLMP OOMPANV8 REGIT.

LAK LINE TO NEW OR-J-
AlVo, Ia.

The YAZOO will aail for New Orleans direct, onThursday, June Irt, at 8 A. M.
The AOii ILLKS will sail from New Orleans, via Havana ,
a
ITUDmili.ruiiv

1 1 DTT T B rw V v TX'rl . . .inivuLun niii uBiinu as iow rates a byany other route given to Mobile, Galveston, Indianola,
and "Brazos, and to all points on the Mississippi riverbetween New Orleans and St. Louis. Red River freights

reahipped at New Orleans without charge of commissions.
'

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, OA.The WYOMING will aail for Savannah oa Satur-day, June 11, st 8 A. M.
The TON AWA N D A will ail from Savannah on Satur-

day, June 11.
THROUGH BILLS OF LA DING riven toall the prin-

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-
road, andHorida steamers, at as low rates as by competing
lines.

PEMI MONTHLY LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. O.
The PIONEER will sail for Wilmington on Saturday,

June lflth. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.
June 2oth.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Steamboat Com.rany, the Wilmington and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroadto all interior points.

Freights for Colnmbia, S. C, and Augusta, Ga., taken
via Wilmington, at allow rates aa by any other route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing,

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent.
61 No. 13) South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES
TON STEAMSHIP LINE.

This line is now composed of the following first-da- s

Stehmships, sailing from PIER 17, below Spruce street
on FRIDAY of each week at 8 A. M. :

ASHLAND, 80U tons, Capt. Crowell.
J. W. KVERMAN, 6KJ tons. Capt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, tiuO tons. Capt. Gray.

JUNE, 1870.
Prometheus, Friday. June 8.
J. W. Everman, Friday, June 10.
Prometheus, Friday, June 17.
J. W. Everman, Friday, June 24.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, 8. O., the
oi Georgia, and all points South and Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low aa by any other route.
Insurance one half per cent., effeoted at the office In

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bill ot lading signed after 3 P

M. oa day of tailing.
HOLDER de ADAtrTM, Agents,

No. 8 UOUK Street,
Or to WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.

No. la 8. WHARVES.
WM. A. COURTEN AY. Agent in Charleston. bill

PfW; FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
sTW VrrA.TOWN -I-nman Una of Mail Steamers are ap,
pointed to sail as follows ;

Oity of Brussels, Saturday, Jane II, at 1 P. M.
Oity of Antwery, via Ualitax, Tuesday, Jane 14, 1 P. If.City of Washington, Saturday, June 18. it A.M.
City of London, Saturday, June 25, 1 P. M.
And each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tuesday

from Pier 46, North River.
KATK8 OF PA83AGH.

Bf TBS IfAll, STaAaOU BAILBK) ETEHT IATI7V.DAT.
Payable in Gold, Payable in Curreuoy.

FIRST CABIN... ....... $100 I STEERAGE ....SITo London. 106 I To London 40
To Pari 116 I To Pane 44

raaaaoa bv tbx tvtudaX Rxaiczb, tu KaUFaX
(TBST CABIN. aTCXllAOB.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
Liverpool. t Liverpool M
xiauiax Ail Halifax ,u
St. John's, If. F., ( St. John', N. P., ( Z

b Branch Sta&me I 10 by Branch Steamer.... m
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg. Bremen,etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets oan be bought here at moderate rate by persona

wishing to send for their friends.
for farther partioalar apply atithe Company Offloea

hvu .
No. IS HrolTn. K V

Otto O'DONNELL A FAULK.
41 Wo. HM CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia,

UTITT A TTTT "DTTT A TirniTlFiiY..r 1 uiunuuiii ma, JlVjXl JHJ u.aiAND NORFOLK STFAKSHIP unitTHROUGH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THE SOUTH
AND WEST.
INOREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATESFOR 170.

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
at 12 o'clock uoon, from 1 1KBT WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA- -

NeBUUof Lading signed after 12 o'clock on sailing
days.

THROUGH RATES to all points in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air lane Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and theWest, via Virginia and Tenneaaoe Air Lin and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight H AN OLED BUTONOE, and taken at LOWER
BATES THAN AN V OTHER LINK.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense of
transfer.

Steamships insure at lowest rate.
Freight received daily.
h tate Room acoonuuod ations for passenger.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WUaRVKS.

W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. OKU WELL A CO.. Agents at Nurlolk. 4 U

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritaa Oansl.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANV.
inebteam Propeller of the line will commence load

ing en the ttth instant, leaving daily a naual.
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- HOURS.

Good forwarded by all the line going out of New York
North, East, or West, free of euuunission.

Freight received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agents,

No. 13 South DELAWARE Avena.
JAMES HAND, Agent.

No. 11 WALL Street, New York. 148

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELA- -
Were and Raritan Oanal.
SWUTSUKK TRANSPORTATION COM-VAN- V

DESPATCH AND SWIFTS URE LINES,
leaving aaiiy at 11 At. ana r. M.

The steam prepell of this company will oommsuo
oadiog on the etn ot March.

Through in tw.nt.-fmi- r hnnA
Goods forwarded to any point free of commission.
Freights taken on aooommodating term.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,
ji No. 13 Booth DELAWARE AvenaA

m--9 v DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
ff V STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY. Barge

tm towea p.iw.en ruumueiouia, naillinore,
liavre-de-Grao- Delaware City, and intermediate point.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.
Oaptain JOHN LAUGHLIN, Superintendent.
Onice, No. 11 South Wharvee, Philadelphia. 4 11

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
ueorgeiown, ana Washington.

D. O., via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal,
wan oonoectiona at Alexandria from the moat directrout for Lynchburg, Bristol. KnoxvUi. Nashville, Dai-to- n,

and the Southwest.
Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from

the first wharf above Market street.Freight received daily
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

10. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agent at Georgetown; M.

ELDhlPGE A CO.. Ag.Omt Alexandria. U

COTTON BALL DUCK AND CANVAS,
bars aad bread Teat, Awning, TV. ok

aud Wagoa-oove- r Duuk. A Wo. Faper aianufaotarer
Irier from thirty so aveaay-- latua, sntsl
Paukna. bW fcU lu. yo. w

Vtt,U OlTOkUMSueetlUu bwt.A


